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Start your own journey
to expedition

British Exploring Society
British Exploring Society is a world class youth
development charity which empowers and equips
young people with the courage, resilience and
determination to make the most of their future.
We take young people to remote locations where they
face challenges, gain skills and learn about themselves
and the fragile environments that they explore. They
return with a new-found confidence and self-belief
which they carry forward to their future life. More than
this, they forge friendships for life and become part of a
unique community of explorers with shared perspectives
on the world.

“An amazing and fantastic life-changing experience. It has
taught me that I am capable of anything as long as I am brave
enough and put my mind to it.” Young Explorer, 2018

“I learned not to underestimate myself and the abilities I have the
potential to develop.” Young Explorer, 2019
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AT A GLANCE
Why take part in our UK Explorers 2022
programme?
We have a long history of running expeditions, but
each expedition is unique. With us, over the course
of your programme, you will have the chance to
learn how to thrive in an amazing environment,
immerse yourself in a wilderness environment
and learn to work together to face unknown
challenges. UK Explorers offers an opportunity to
do this in the spectacular Scottish Highlands.

How do I get to the Scottish Highlands?
We will be in touch once you have been offered
a place on expedition to discuss your travel plans
with you. It is likely that, if you are travelling by car
or by minibus with a group, you can travel directly
to base camp. If you are travelling by train or with
a group using public transport, we can discuss with
you the best station to book your train tickets to
and from. From there, we can arrange transport to
and from our wilderness base camp in the Scottish
Highlands.
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What will we do in the Scottish Highlands?
During your first day at base camp you will have
a chance to agree as a group where you will be
exploring during your time in the Scottish Highlands.
Some of your objectives might include the summits
of spectacular hills or exploring a secluded valley
whilst other objectives will be set according to your
science plan.
A remote expedition is an unrivalled opportunity to
understand more about the world around you and
you will be supported throughout by Knowledge
Leaders who will help you to engage with your
environment in different ways – you might be
conducting experiments, laying camera traps
for elusive creatures like the Scottish Wildcat or
comparing water quality in mountain streams.

Fundraising Challenge: Ben Saunders Challenge
Age Range: 14 - 17 at the time of expedition
Expedition Location: Scottish Highlands
Expedition Duration: 12 days, 4th - 15th April 2022
Explorer Induction Weekend: 18th - 20th February 2022
Next Steps: 1-day event in London, November 2022 (date
TBC)
Visa: Not Required for British passport holders
Vaccinations: Same vaccinations as recommended by the
government for life in the UK
What can I expect?

How about support on the programme/
expedition?

As well as the British Exploring Society t-shirt which arrives
when you sign up to let you know you’ve joined the team,
you will get help with preparation and on-going advice
on anything you need from the experts in our UK office.

•

Continued technical training and acclimatisation

•

Support throughout the application process

•

Leadership from world-class expedition
professionals

•

Support throughout your fundraising journey

•

•

An adventurous expedition programme built on
90 years of experience

An invitation to your expedition Facebook group,
where you can chat with other Explorer

•

Explorer Training Weekend of basic training, meeting
your fellow Explorers and Leaders, and the chance to
ask as many questions as possible

•

All accommodation and subsistence (incl. ration
packs and fresh food)

•

All transport within the expedition itinerary
including coach transfers as appropriate

Making the most of your experience

•

Comprehensive Insurance

Taking part in an expeditions with us gives you access to:

•

24/7 support both local to your expedition and
from the British Exploring Society office in London

•

British Exploring Society Expedition Certificate

•

Loan of specialist and group equipment required
for your expedition

•

John Muir Explorer Award Certificate

•

Support with your Duke of Edinburgh Award
(residential only)

•

Participation in Next Steps (see Phase 3 for details)

•

Lifetime membership of British Exploring Society

OVERVIEW
British Exploring Society has been running expeditions since 1932. Since
then we have organised over 100 expeditions across all seven continents
with over 10,000 Leaders and Explorers having taken part.
This expedition will allow you to engage on a personal development
journey, develop skills for life through a programme of high adventure
and to experience the remote, hidden valleys, and rolling hills of the
Scottish Highlands.
You will find the experience is life-defining – not just in terms of the skills
you learn and the resilience you gain, but in a new-found confidence and
self-belief which you will take forward to your future life.

PHASE 1:
PREPARATION
Fundraising is the first goal you will need to complete on your journey
towards your expedition. This will help you develop the professional skills
that will be invaluable on your CV.
You won’t be doing this alone – you’ll have British Exploring Society’s
Engagement Team supporting you through each stage - there to answer
any question you may have.
Before you join us on expedition, you will be invited to an Explorer
Induction Weekend. This is a great opportunity for you to meet your
expedition team and learn about your trip, giving you a chance to learn
about first aid, equipment packing, proposed scientific fieldwork and
safety procedures.
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PHASE 2:
ON EXPEDITION
Whilst all our expeditions are unique, they all share the same model,
refined through decades of experience – and follow the same mission: to
empower and equip young people like you with the skills, resilience and
determination to make the most of your future.
From base camp, Explorers will plan their own expedition – working with
our Leader teams to choose their trekking objectives, plan their routes
and agree their remote campsites. Once away from base camp, Fires
(teams of Young Explorers and their asigned Leaders) will be completely
self-sufficient. They will have only the equipment and supplies they carry
on their backs and will need to plan their routes to ensure they can
collect water for drinking and cooking from streams.
At the heart of all British Exploring expeditions is a skilled team of
expedition leaders, medics, scientists, educators and youth workers. Your
Leaders will be with you throughout your expedition, working with you as
part of a team and helping you learn skills, expand your knowledge and
develop as a person every day.

PHASE 3:
EXPEDITION
LEGACY
You will be invited to attend the final phase of your expedition journey,
which will take place a couple of months after your return from
expedition. Next Steps is a chance for Explorers and Leaders to reunite
after their expedition, to reflect on the lessons learned during their time
away, to share stories and start to consider how they are going to
apply everything they have learned in future.
Once you have completed your expedition, you will become a
Member of British Exploring Society and be part of a remarkable
community of Explorers.
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YOUR JOURNEY
WITH US
You will be supported through each stage of your journey with
us, from when you first express your interest until you ultimately
depart on expedition and become a Member. As seen in the map
on the right, there are multiple stages to the application process
before your place on a programme is confirmed, each with three
to four actions. The actions in each stage must be completed by
you before you can advance to the next stage.
Supporting You Form

Chat about expedition

This form contains medical and other
questions about you. This is to ensure
that we can look after you properly on
expedition. You will need to take time to
complete this form properly.

This conversation is a chance to find
out a bit more about you and for you
to ask any questions you may have.
You will also receive our UK Explorers
Information Pack. This is your essential
guide and contains everything you
need to know for your expedition
(vaccinations, kit list, key dates etc.)

Fundraising
While your place on expedition is largely
funded by grants, trusts and generous
donors, raising funds shows your
commitment to taking part. Additionally,
it helps you to develop very useful skills
that will be invaluable on your CV and
help you in adult life and employment.
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START YOUR
OWN JOURNEY
TO EXPEDITION
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